Pop-up
Car
Parks
Could this be an
opportunity for
you?
Pop-up’ car parks can be in
use for up to 56 days a year. A
pop-up car park is a car park
that is temporary. Usually a
flat, accessible field without
facilities.
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“There may be
very little work
involved if you
use an honesty
box system”

PAYMENT
For pop-up car parks a secure honesty box will work, although
sadly not everyone is honest! A person on the gate at peak
times (depending on where you are, but this is usually 10am 12noon) collecting the money can help. You can charge
between £3 and £5 for the day per car.

OTHER THINGS TO
THINK ABOUT
You need to risk assess your
site. The site needs good
access, ideally not down a
single file lane as you want
cars to be able to arrive and
leave in safety. Think about
your neighbours, will they
overlook it, will your car park
create traffic when open, or
lead to people driving there
and parking on the road when
it’s not open? You may be able

Insurance can usually be
provided by the insurer who
insures your land for public
liability. There is usually an
additional charge for this.
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PUBLICITY
You need to make sure you have temporary signs from the road and it is clear when it is
open to avoid people continuing to park outside your 56 days. It is also helpful to have
signs in the car park to advise people of the rules such as no overnight stays, no littering,
no fires/barbeques and for some places pointing them to the nearest footpaths to
popular walks, village, pub etc. to avoid them taking short cuts over your land. Please
check with your local highway authority regarding safe use of signs in the highway.

WORK COMMITMENT
There may be very little work involved if you use an honesty box system. In busy areas
you may like to man the site to ensure that everyone who parks pays.

This guidance is based on information available on the Peak District National Park Website. For further
information on restrictions for Peak Park based land owners visit: https://www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/learningabout/news/current-news/coronavirus-covid-19-update
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